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DR. SPARKS SAYS:

Effective Staffing

Maior Achievement
!Editor's note: The followin9
news story was submitted to us
by Or. Sparks '" an exclu$ive
intervtew with Sandre Lawrence.!

Dr. Harry M. Sparks cites
"effective staffing" as the major
achievement or Murray State
University sinl'e he look office
on Jan. 8. 1968, as the fifth
president.
After reviewing the
accomplishments of the last two
y«.>ars, Dr. Sparks outlined the
plans for future growth o( the
University.
"Al the present time, over
one-third of the teaching staff
hold doctors degrees, while
others are dodoral candidates,"
he explained .
GENEROUS BUDGET
The second major
achievement was due to the

.. generous budget increases
allowed by the Governor." This
enabled the UnivPrslty to raise
teachers' salaries nearly 20 per
cent during Dr. Sparks' tenn as
president.
The growth of the graduate
school was aLso recogni;r.ed by
Dr. Sparks as a determining
factor in lhe growth of MSU.
The 378 full-lime-equivalent
students enrolled in tho graduate
school marks a 25 per cE.>nt
increase over the 306 enrolled
last year.
Analysis of last year's
enrollment reveals that 51.3 pE.'r
cent were freshmen and
sophomores, 44.1 per cent were
juniors and seniors, and 4.6 per
cent were graduate students. ''THE CHIEF"•••• .Or. Harry M. Sparks sits at his desk President Spariu •id that "effective staHing" was tht
and telb about the achie\lements of MSU sinc:e he took major achievement ecc:omplished sin~ he toe* office.
(Continu.-d On Batk Pagr)
oHice on Jen. 8, 1968. as the University's fifth president.
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BY ADM INISTRATIVE COUNCIL:

ROTC Rules Clarllled

BE-WITCHING BEAUTY • • • •• Would you believe the very
convincinv witch below is actually one and the same as the campus
beeuty above? They ere-and what's more she's Linda Brownfield,
chottn as Miss Murray Stata in 0-ber to represent the tc:hool in
the annual Miss Kentucky P~gMnt in Louiwille next spri119- Mi•
Brownfield, a 21-year-~d senior English and hittOfy major, stafm
as the witch in the annual ehildr., 's thum production of
"Repunuland the Witch."

The Administrative Council
has released a r!!port which Mr.
Wilson Gantt, registrar, tennl'd a
"clarification or student status"
In regard to military science
courses.
..The report ls intended to
clarlrv the student status
following the decision or the
Board of Regents lo make
ROTC compulsory for one
year." said Mr. Gantt.
( 1) All male students
except those noted in item (4)
below who entered the
Univ<>rsity for the firsL time on
or aftt~r ,June 16, 1969, will be
required to complete only two
senlesters of basic mUitary
science.
(2) All other eligible
rull-time male students enrolled
at Murray State University for
the 1970 spring tenn who have
not completed the basic
two·year military science
program will be required to
continue and successfully
complete the appropriate
military science course during

MT AI to Be Given
Saturday in SUB

the spring semester. Male
students who have not
successfully completed two
semesters of military science by
June 1970, or who fail a military
science course during the 1970
spring &emester, will be obligated
to complete it at a later date.
(3) Once enrolled In the
University, a fuii·Ume student
must enroll in the appropriate
required course each semestt>r
until his requirement ;is
completed satisfactorily. Under
unusual personal circumstances a
delay may be allowed upon the
recommendation of the
academic dean In consultation
with the professor of military
science and with the approval or
the vice-president for academic
affairs.
(4) A student may be
excused from the military
science requirement under the
following circumstances:
(a) Ir not a citizen of
the United States.
(b) It under 14 years of
age; or it he cannot qualify for
appointment as secon~
lieutenant prior to reachin( 28
years or age.
(c) If medically unfit to
perform general military service.
(As determined by qualified
physician and approved through
the University attending
physician.)

The Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory will be
administered Jan. 24, according
to Mr. Robert W. Rowan,
department or guidancecounseling.
The tollowing students must
take this examination to meet
requirements for admission to
teacher education:
(1) All aophomores who
pI an to follow the
·.t ne academic deans have
teacher preparation
approved a va rlatlon in
program.
registration, according to Mr.
(2) All juniors and seniors Wilson Gantt, registrar.
who plan to get teacher
Beginning Feb. 3, the first
certificates and who day of registration, and
have not yet taken this continuing throughout, each
examination.
department will have advisers
(3) All persons accepted stationed in the SUB ballroom
conditionally into the during registration hours.
teacher preparation
''The purpose or this," said
program, pending Mr. Gantt, "is to aid those
completion or the students arriving late, and those
MTAI.
students who have not been
The examination will be enrolled here previously."
administered at the following
He added that trial schedule
times in the SUB Ballroom: 9, cards would be availabiP, but
9:30, 10. 10:30, 11, and 11:30

(d) A student with
prior military sen'ice or who has
completed ROTC training in
high school or at another college
or university will enroU at l.be
lE!'iel for which bls previous
training qualifies him or be
excused from enrollment as
deemed appropriate by the
proft>.ssor of military science.
(e) Transfer students
may be exempt if they transfer
into the University with 30 or
more ~emester hours.
(f) Students wil.h the
following selective service
classifications will be exempt:
1. Class: I·C
2. Class: 1·0
3: Class: 1-Y
4. Class: I·W
s. Class: rv·A
6 . Class. • 1-B
7. Class: IV·C
8. Class: IV-D
9. Class: IV·F
10. Class: V-A

(5) Military science cannot
be considered as a major or a
minor; however, it may be used
as an 18·hour "block" of
Instruction where a "block" is
applicable ror graduation
purposes.

Approved: Administrative
Council
January 13, 1970

Advisers Will Be Stationed
In SUB During Registration
that he did not want anyone to
delay counseling until this time.
''This ls for those students
unavoidably prevented from
d,olng counseling at other
times," be stressed.
There will contmue to be a
major •nd minor offer.t '"
sociolovv at MSU, ac:c:ording to
Deen Walter B'-ckburn af the
tc:hool of •ts end scienc:ea.
Rumors conc:ernlng the
dropping of the major und minor
in sociolovv have ~ eirwlating
around campus for the last few
dava.

Pege2
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MSU FA RM HONORED :

Annual 'Campus. Lights'
Reaches Rehearsal Stage
Th e a nnual " Campu s
Proceeds from "Campus
Light s'"
mu s ical Lights." reputed to be one or
produc tion ..~heduled this year the best shows of il~ type in
Feb. 12-14 in the University colleges and univcn:ilies
Auditorium--Is now in rehearsals. throughout the country, are
used [or scholarships for
Written, performed, and incoming freshman music
directed by students in the majors. Scholarships amounting
music department, "Campus to $2,300 were awarded to
LighLs '70" marks the 33rd year students from proc·et'<ls lasl year.
for the traditional show.
Tickets for the show are $2
Produced by local chapters of each and will go on sale to the
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu public Feb. 3. All sca4 arc
Alpha Slnfonla, both reserved.
professional music Craternities,
the shows will begin at 8:15
p .m . on each date.
HART RUMOR
Directed by Doug Horn, a
"Persistent rumors" that
junior musi c major from Hart Hall will be reconverted to
Elizabethtown , the show a men's dormitory are not true.
includes a dancing chorus, a according to Mr. Norman 0 .
singing chorus. a stage band, and Lane, dean of men.
the Murray Men, as weJJ as
Mr: Lane reported that male
individual cast members. The residents bad been inquiring in
as.<;istant director is Tom Jones, a his office and in the office of the
senior from Cincinnati.
housing director about the
About 150 people are supposed change.
Mr. Lane said , "There is
involved In the production , absolutely no foundation to this
which features Treva Everly, rumor."
Rockport junior, and Charles .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Jerseys Are Top Producers
The registered, aU-Jersey
milking herd at MSU has been
named the top production
Jersey herd in Kentucky, Mr. E .
B. Howton , chairman of the
department of agriculture ha~
announced.
According to Mr. Robert L.
Connor of the Kentucky

Artificial Bre<>ding Association,
the herd's DHIA (Dairy Herd
Improvement Association)
average for the year ending Sept.
30, 1969, was 1·1,464 lbs. of
milk and 530 lbs. or butterfat
per cow, Mr. Howton said,
This was the highest Jersey
herd production average in the

Registration Schedule
Announced by Gantt
Registration tor the spring
semester will begin Tuesday,
Feb . 4, with the seniors
registering from 8 :30 a.m. until
noon, according to Mr. Wilson
Gantt, regJStrar.
Juniors will register Tuesday
afternoon and continue
Wednesday morning.
Sophomore registration will
start Wednesday and may
continue Thursday morning.
Freshmen are scheduled to
registrar Thursday.
.,~

According to Mr. Bill
Adams, dat.a processing, the

alphabetical order will be Z·A
for all classifications.
Students must have trial
srhedule cards to be admitted to
registration. If these have not
been picked up from advisers
prior to semester break, they
will be available in the SUB
ballroom.
Registration packets will be
distributed in the ballroom
starting Monday through
registration.
Feb.

comedy,

A1iENTION

this

year's version is centered around
the problesm encountered by an

The party who purchased Farrow Quail
from Butterworth Quail Farm Please
call Ray Decker 443-1932 Paducah, Ky.Collect.

off-Broadway theatre company
In trying to put together a show.

It is patternt'd after a Broadway
musical.

,.-

Storey's
Ill 1100 w~

night

for

class • - - - - - - - - - - - •

A rp ege

m.•••••

Frag a nce

Furnished apartment
Ideal f or one or two
graduat e students or
facu lty member.
References required.
Call Gene Landolt
A gency . 753·8175

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

-,

JcodGianl
• -

the date

FOR RENT

in the lead roles.
musical

is

Saturday and
registration.

Tichenor, Calhoun sophomore,

A

7

state for the year, and was
produced with a daily milking
average of 80 cows, Mr. Howton
said.
The average Kentucky
DHIA cow produces 8.247 lbs.
of milk and 418 lbs. of fat , Mr.
Howton emphasized.
When originally purchased
In 1938 for $2.500, the Murray
herd consisted of 18 cows, seven
heifers, and one bull. Since then,
on lv five cows have been
pur~hased for the herd as all
replacement milkers have been
grown out. None have been
bought in the past 22 years.
Today, the herd, numbering
140 total milkers, is valued at an
estimated $42,500. Last year, 41
were selected for membership in
the coveted Kentucky Jersey
Club and /or the 500 Pounds Fat
Club because of their production
records during the year.
The top producer in the
herd is Murray Design Peg, a
12 -year-old who last year
produced 15,198 lbs. of .milk
and 767 lbs. of buLterfat to win
the title of ''High Kentucky Fat.
Cow" for the year.

Speci a l

Hol land Drugs

&wa Your Food G1ant
Cash Register Tapes
A nd Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Chunh
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Col'lftnience

IDfll

PRICES GOOD

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

THRU JAN . 27

BUTTERNUT

BROWN AND SERVE
ROLLS

PEPSI- COLA
8-BOTTLE CARTON

69¢

USDA CHOICE

HYDE PARK

SUGAR

SHORTENING

59¢

5 LB. BAG

59¢_

3 LB. CAN

RIB STEAK

ADAM 'S FROZEN

ALAN 'S GREE.\1

ORANGE JUICE
3-12 OZ. CANS

2/89¢

19¢

PACKAGE

HYDE PARK

MORTON DINNERS

LIMA BEANS

$1.00

BANANAS

POUND

87¢

RED POTATOES
LB.

10¢

10 L B.

89¢

6 CAN S

RED GRAPES

45¢

LB.

19¢
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HERE JAN. 21:

I )I a(~f~ 111 t~ 11 t
lr1 tt~ ,~, . i t•\\' ~
FEBRUARY 9
(; ardt•u Cit) PuhliP S du)()l~ , Gardt•u Cih . ~tid• .··lt·udlt'rl:i·
t•lt•mc•nlal) & N't ondury
·
Firt•t~tmw

FEBRUARY 10
'I' ire• ~ Ruhhrr Co., Akron , Ohio--:-al.•):i program
FEBRUARY 11

Shctt• Form ln.. urum·f• Co., Murfrt•e;,horo, 'fcnn.·-n•gl. lraint•t!:;, acl'l.,
fit·ld c·laimt< udju;.lt'r~'
I3nard of Educ-ation. St. Jal'ob, 111.·-Spunish, soeial Stllllit•s, girl:; p.t·. ,
lenni;. & "re~lling eoud1, !'lenwntary K·5
Flint Communit~ Sc·hools, Flint, Micll.-tt:ac·lll'rl>-dt'nll:ntary anrl
:-t•c·ondury
~t!rmun , bu ~ inc·~o; ••duc·.•

FEBRUARY 12
Kaul..al.t•t·
,.t•tomlur)

S c· lwnl~.

Kankakt•t!,

111.--teathl'r:-t•lt'mc ntar~

Fa) d l c· C ouu t) S chuul CtHfiOra t ion ,
I nd .. -lt-;u·lll'rs-dc•mt·ntury and ~-ec•ondar)
Bu~

~t·cmt:-

Page 3

Murrty Stat. Uniftrsitv

and

Co nut> r ..-ville

of Anwrit·a , 1-fopkim•'\ illc--di~trid snmt •·xcc·utivti

a~~i ~tant di~trid ~·out ,.,c·t· uti\1~

FEBRUARY 13

Burt to conduct concert
Mr. Floyd V. Burt, director
or music in the Paducah citv
schools, will be the gue~t
conductor tonight. for the winter
concert of The University Wind
Slnfonletta and The Symphonic
Band.
To be held at 8 p.m. in the
University Auditorium, the
concert is an annual presentation
of the music department. Mr.
Paul W. Shahan, associate
professor of music, will be the
conductor.
Well-known for his work as
a teacher of instrumental music
and director or the Paducah
Tilghman High School band and
orchestra, Mr. Burt earned the
BS dt>gree at Ball State where he
studied the French horn,

.,Todlys Tarzaa Stars"

In .,Jin&le AdvHture"

The second program of the
"Travel and Adventure Series"
R iHrvic·" (; ardt·u~ St:hoot . . . St. Loui,., Mo .-·tcadu·r.,.
co-sponsored by Gamma Theta
t•lt• Ill t • II Ill ry ~1\ :-t ' t ' CI II d ilr~
Upsilon, geography honor
<:I MI. <:n 1111 t ~ S "h oo Is, Jeffc•n<onviJit,. lnd.--tt-at'hrr,.·t•lrmt'ulary soclt>ty, and the local bra.ncb of
the Federal Savings and Loan,
~ ,...c·clndar~
will be presented in the
Gt·twrul Tirt•, 1\ht\ fit·ld--Lu . . im·~. indut-<lrial art!'
University Auditorium at 7:30
Gnmu Hapiu:- ~dconl:-, Grand Rapid~, Mich. -lt•udwr~>·dt·mt•ntary p.m. Feb. 26.
The program, "Jungle
and "t't'lllldtu·,
Gardc·n ( o1l\ t•uhlit· .Sdccwl:-, Cardt•n City , 'VTic·h--lcal·llt'r,;.dc•lltt'lllary Adventures," Is about Sasha
Slemel, world famous tiger
~o'\ -.t·c·untlun
hunter and author. He is satd to
be "a real life Tarzan, but to the
l il~ dtc· Luunl~ ~ c ·luml Corporation , CtHHH'rt'villl', lnd .··lt·•u:ht•r..lecture world Shasha Siemel is
t•lo•nwu l;tr\ illltl 'l't'IIIIUIIr\
known 3S a tall, handsome,
H;, t·n it·\\ (; urd.·u.. ~ ~·hook:-;, , I.uui~. 1\lu.- lt•ad•t·r:H'It•mc•ntar\' &
distineuished-looking gentlemen
,,·c ·unthtr~
•
and seasoned lecturer."

clarinet, obit>, flute and bassoon. men.
He earned the Master or Music
In recognition or the
degree at the Univt>rsity of
bicentennial of Beethoven's
Michirctn.
birth this year, two or the four
Both the Tilghman band
selections
on the program are
and orchestra received the rating
of superior each year during his works by Beethoven··
tenure except for two years "Symphony No. 5, In C Minor
during his tenure except for two Op. 69" and "Egmont Overture,
years during which they rated •Op. 84."
excellent.
His honors Include euest
The other selections on the
conductor or the Ball State program are "A Festive
orchestra and the MSU orchestra Overture'' by Reed and
and band, assistant director of "Symphony for Band" by
the coast guard band. and Persichetti.
honorary membership in the
No admission fee will be
MSU chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
charged
to the concert.
honorary music fraternity for

Sparks Speaks in Evansville;
Discusses Alumni Organization
Dr. Harry M. Sparks was In
Evansville, Ind., Thursday to
help lay the groundwork for an
organization or MSU alumni
living in the tri-state area or
Indiana, Kentucky a.nd Illinois.
While In Evansville, Dr.
Sparks spoke at a luncheon
meeting of the Evansville
Kiwanis Club at the invitation or
Leroy Offerman, district
supervisor of the New England
Life Insurance Company and an
MSU alumnus.
According to Offerman and
Joe Brown, vice-president of the
Murray State Alumni
Association and principal of
Owensboro Senior High School,

the planning committee met
with Dr. Sparks and alumni
director Mancil Vinson following
the address.
Mr. Vinson, who is also
secretary or the alumni
association, said the tri-state area
"has provided outstanding
alumni support" and that MSU
welcomes the opportunity to
p lan a permanent alumni
organization In that section
He added that records
indicate there are about 500
MSU alumni living in Evansville
and the three-state adjacent area,
including Henderson, Union a.nd
Davless counties in Kentucky.

You Get

MORE MONEY
For Your

USED BOOKS
From

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

Murrey Statl Universtty

Out,Oufd

--"""'-Damn~

Gpo._ 1
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Inequities Are Now Obvious
In New., ~Fair' Draft System
Likt• any new nw lhnd individual,
havt• been giving the loltt·ry a lhnwu ~h
le,l, and rnau y f1•el lhat it hnto fail.·d.
The t•ntirc S)~lt•m wa ~ de•~:>i~rwd to
makt• th~ draft l'lltl fair lo t!ve·ryon•·· Yl'l ,
fla ws have bet•n obviou ~ in rt~t~t· nt wt:t•kt..
Fir~;t , in order for u lollf•ry to Ill' fair
lo r ad1 l'li~-oriLit• mal1:, it mu,;t u pe•rale•
11<1tio null y ratlwr than lcwally. Quoin
numbl'rs ~ho uld uot lu- baM•d on lorul
draft . board..;. It 1s to tall) unfuir for u
nou-dt•fe•rrt'd per~on will1 llw uurnlwr l.i O
l u !u: t·alled and another .with l 2!i no t to
bt· e•ullt•(L Small board ~ muy havt• only a
ft,w e ligibt~ malel' \\ hit h indudt~ a widt•

Grim Alternatives Seen
For Semester
It\

~Fiunki e'

th~

rang•· o f rnunhers, \1. hilt• a largP. board ha~
ib tJUOW in th·· fir~ t 120 nurnbt· r~.
It would U.• difficuiL to hav•· um·
huard that would t·ompilc and n •port
infmrnatio u, yl'l it i» th.- onl) fair way.
Mud1 •·ontruvt·r"} ha:-. al:-o ri ...en OVC'r
tlw al'ltwl dnl\\ in~ prort•dure•. S tati~tirH :11
rllilfl}

t•ollf•ge~>

and

univer~iti t~::.

huvt•

•hown that tlw probahility in whie·h tlw
urdt•r u f dutt~;o, oceurrc·d wat< highly

unbl'lic•vab!t' . Thr ue•· u~tion ha.., hce~ n
that till' t~ap;.ules containing lhP. dalt•s
\~e·re nol mi'\t•d and rumorF< of redrawin(:l
have• tu•currrci .
l't·rhap, tht~ entire OJH'ration w a~
poorl) plannc·d o r then : wa,.. littlt· rt~al
in~ight. Hut whatt•vt·r tht• rea"'n:-, r aution
~hou ld ha\1' he•t·n Lhe Jlrimaf) cmwt•rn.
When a new);) stem is adop ted. man)
tinws it mu:-t prov•· iL..; wo rth before it
will lw a1:ce:pted. PPople mu'> l gain
confidt•ne•· Ly wate·hing it~ d fir. ie•nry and
vahw. In thi~ \\ U) , the lo ttery ha,.. failo•tl.
l't·rhaps a IIC'w dra~ i n g \~ill lw lwlel.
Uut wh) wa~ I'Udt a mistake mad~ the
fir, I time, w lwn human li~ ..,:- wt•re tlw
I'll l.je•d J!'(
If thifl KY~lern its lo improve t lw
prtwiouK one, tht•n ever} t•flort mukl lw
madt' to make it fair ft>r t·vt·r~ ow~.

old prt•at•ha again- tht> gtl)
around at the t:nd o f ew ry
>emeslrr and warn!' tlw :-tudt•nb, " If you
do n't :study fo r final:-, ) ou will flunk
out.
The :;tory IHL" bet!n told h..fore•-al
the end of ewry senw.s ter to be exaet .-Lut
lWVt'rl hel~s.>~ rvery yeur S<lnlt'IIIW flu 11k,.
out, be<·ause he ran 't makt• t1w ~radt•f; 0 11
hit. final exams.
Tht• Rtudent who Ounk~o uut vf
t;t:hool rare!) ha~ a rha nee to gd u gu(ld,
ret-peelable job.
1~;~j~~i;~fj~'ttjiJ~jjl~ One logit·al :;lep for the " flunki e" i:~
the military service. The thouf!hl of thili
and possihly going to Vietnam to play
1' 1w r et•ent Board of Rew·11h
WHAT PR ICE CONSTRUCTION?
" war game,.." ~>hould he enough to makl' t·ompmrni~ : on tht• ROTC is><u" had far
the ~tudent do Rome ~riou s , tud) ing for .,rrt•at••r t·on ~·•turn ce~:o than wt•rt· 1"\fll'<:lt·d.
final examinations.
In tlw t·umprurni:-t•, tiiC' r":!t'llb
Other alrernatives to the l'tudt•nt that ,~x•·u~·el tho~e ·<tudt~nt..; in ROTC from tltc
n k
b
·
kdpll\ ~it •al t•elucalion ft'tfllift'llll'ltb. J:'o,...,jftl\'
Con ~tnu·tion all around , but ho \\ have the appt•aram·•· of an ivy league
t~n ·~ out are ecommg a lrut·
~ ve ~, a du~ to tlw lt'n~ iou at tlw met"tin" or u;,
attractive i ~ it'?
~d1ool and will nt'\'Cr haH unless we
It is inspiring to watch a camput' be!'Onlt' !'Oill"t>rncd and begin to take brtck layer, a lllt~m~t'r of the :-amtallunl o vl'r~ight on lh~ part o f the rcger7t:-, till'
de pa~mcnt , or a ma.m tcnann· mun.
full imr1ar t of tlw plty,i<·al 1·dtll'atiun
grow a nd become kno wn through it!\ ac tion.
W.:
arc
not
Lry
mg
to
downgradt•
th1~
d
t•t·i~ion \\ as not f'\ idt>nl at tlw time.
educational advanC'cb. Bu t it tlf'Cm l> that
Pridr in u unive•r~:>ity cotnt'l' from
The phpiral t•dtwaliun dr partnwnt
the beauty of the ta mpus has been ma ny thing.:.--be•aut) lwing one of tlit>m. ahove professions in any ~ uy. but wc fdl
forgotten. It is impos!lible to make a Why not rt>ally mak1• Murray " the So uth '~; a student with a eollege education and a has dis<·u-..•ed the situatio u and has
cont>truction ~ite beautiful. ): et, why most beautiful e·ampu11" i;J,.,tead of ju~t collt•gc dcgn>e can get a more e~tablihlwd un animou ~l) agrt•t•d to ao-k the Board t)f
nnd prestigiou:; job.
Rc•g_c·~ll~ ~? n•con,ider at ~d re ·~it~\\ ti lt'
must garbage and Iiller be allowed'(
pw tt<uding it i ~.
If the 11ludeuts prder tltt~ militury dt' l' lt-Hm. I he dt·parlmt>nl . I:; lr) 111g logo
ll wo uld ~e m that a lo ng-ran~
!lervite or any of Llw abovt~ jobs, don 't through _tlw ehunrwls. Ill au ordt•rl y
heautifit·ation proJect would bt• the ideal
b l fl k.
t h l ·r
r prt>t•e~;~>, Ill order lt) have the de•t·h.io u
plan for Murray ·., futun·. Few art or
worry a ou un ·mg ou ·· u 1 rwnt• 0 revit·~ •·d lind re•vt·r,.....d
hiF<torital workH such a, monuments
Dear Editor:
· 1 t' d un_tltoll
the abovt'
t hoirt•s
t<uit your nerd ~>, l ry
u;
l '1tt• · p1I)'~JC·a
·
•
•
tv e· suppor
1
It -ms to be the popular opinion
markt•rl'l , aud fo untninll can br seen amid
!!l11dymg for fmak
dqtilrl nwnt in Lh(•ir ,•ffort,.. all(! lll' f'" the·
of the students, as well as the Student
the mass of building'!'.
Government, that en Inactive Student
1\no ther ~>em e~ter at to l11~ge , ncn at Bourd o f R~gertlli will rccm1:-idt•r tltt·
Archilectun• may give the campus an
Government is the fruit of an apethetic
Murray, is the llt't;t pos~ible t·hoit·P..
t s~w·.
t>due·ational lool-.. But what ha::. happened
student bod y. Such conclusions are
to tlw C'las.,i<· took a~,umed by a
baseless.
Surely those who are cryil\9.
di~tingu i ,;lu~d c,oJiege? M u rr~ doe~:~ n_o~
\dt<l com•·~

Regents' ROTC Dec.ision
Arfects PE Department

Campus Beauty Forgotten?
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" apathyl" don't suppose that Mu rray
State is the only school in the nation
with en apethetic student body! Yet.
many student governments ell over the
country are accomplishing 1 great deal
more than is Murray' L
Surely t ' - same students d on' t
suppose thet this veer's student body is
more apathetic then those of t he past.
Yet, many of MSU's pest student
governments have m~• great strides in
their service to the students.
It's ebout time the leadars of the
Student Government stopped poin ting
to the students and crying, "You're the
reason we don't do anything! " The
ditease is almost entirely internal. If
m ore membars of tha Stud ent
Government wou ld realize why they
hold the positions they hold and ask
themselves If they are truthfully
re p resenting the meJority of the
studen ts, they would tee for themselves
how ineffective they have been.
Whetever heppened to the "Squawt<
Box," or the teacher evaluation program,
01' the Student Affeirs CommittM, or the
vigorous concert and lectu re programs?
It 's ver{ easy to blame student
epethy f or the Student Government's
feilure? It 's a lot h•der to get u p • nd do
something that will MAKE the students
get interested!
For tht time being, the students will
just heve to tettle for the pr...nt
Stud ent Government end call it an " off
year."
I guen the students are the only
ones who tuffll" from an "off year."
S incerely,
Robert Shook

''RI6HT FROM 'THe START I WAS A6AJN5T
Tlie IDEA OF GlVINq R.O:T.C. CA0~.5
~BAL.

8ULIE15 !\ "
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Sparks Named Chairman ·save Today
at
Of Easter Sea Is Drive

,
DR. JEKYLL. • •• .Adrian Miller, senior chemistry and mathematics major.
mixes up 1 bubbling ~hemical eonco~tion in his qualitative organic anal~is
~lass at the University and brings to mind the potion mixed by Or. Jekyll in
Robert Louis Stevenson's ~lnsi~ tala.

GUEST EDITOR IA L

Political Science
commended
By JOHN HODGE
Unfo rtunalely. Murray
State Universitv is about to lose
1wo dis tinguished fat·ully
members.
1'h e c irt·um stances are
doudy but, perhaps, they can be
somewhat clarified here. Because
the Po litical Science Departmt>nl
has been officiall y described as
an 'academic t>mbarrassment to
t his u n lvcrsil v'. Mr. David
Gronbeck and ·Mr. Bobby Joe
Sim s nrc to be rt>tnoved for the
pu rpo!.e or improving their
department. It srf'ms that the
gentlemen's lack of PhD's is
largely contributory to the
aforementioned 'academic
embnrr.tssment'."
Both of these .s cholars have
been very active in university,
community, and national affaris.
Their activities include teaching,
supporting the Moratorium Day
Protest, sponsoring clubs such as
the International Relations
Club , advising STEAM,
criticizing of officials at large,
and engaging in political parties.
I know that all of
us--administration, faculty, and
students alike-·will feel the loss
of these two indh•iduals.
Not withstanding their
concern over human affairs, I for
one will regret the loss of the
t~achlng talent that is to be
sacrificed in the name of
numerical prestige.
I must honestly say that Mr.
B. J. Sims has taught me the
The interview on pap one of
this issue does not necessarily
reflect the views and o pinions of
the Murray State News.

HUIE'S
Flower Sho

greatest lesson or political
science or any ot.her discipline
for that matter: knowledge and
learning is much more than the
sum of an instmctor's lecture
and the words presented in a
course textbook. There is more
to learning than that whirh
meets the eyes and ears.
I am in nc
way
embarras.c;ed by the inspiration I
have drawn from Mr. Sims and
Mr . Gronbeck. However, I
suppose a university must
acquiesce to prestige.
Progress is being made every
day . Just rl'Cently, Murray
procured its first air-conditioned
cow-barn! And, Michael Stephen
Peek, a senior political science
major, recently perfom1ed
exceedingly well on the Law
School Admissions Test--a
perfect example of the calibre of
education attainable In the
political science department.
I don't really see the
absolute necessity for requiring
doctorates of these two men.
Degrees are not always Ind icative
or competence. For example,
Mr. Auburn Wells or the Political
Science Department has tuaght.
at this institution for 22 years
without a PhD--and everyone is
well aware of the contributions
of this fine scholar. Yet,
necessity is the mother of
invention.
If only I could grant
doctorates overnight, I am sure
that each or these two men
would deserve one. But I could
only expect them to become
more inspirational, more
know ledgeab le, and more
controversial for my efforts.

Louisville, Ky ... Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, presidt•nt of Murra)
Stale University, has been
named state chainnan of Ute
1970 Easlor Seal campaign.
His appointment was
announced by Mr. George E.
Dudley, Louisville, president of
the Kentucky Easter Seal
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults, which condurt.c; the
annual appeal. The campaign
will run from Feb. 23 through
East~r Sunday, March 29.
As chairman, Dr. Sparks will
lead more than 10,000
volunteers throughout
Kentucky's 120 counties in
conducting the statewide Easter
Seal fund drive. Contributions to
the annual appeal will be used to
finance the society's program of
therapies, medical and hospital
care, hearing and speech services,
recreation and camping for
physically handicapped children
and adults.
Now in its 47th year of
sel'\'ice, the society owns and
operates seven Easter Seal
facilities. They are located in
Louisville, Lexington,

JIM

Carrollton , Covington: and
Padycah.
Dr. Sparks, who served as
state superintendent of publi<:
instruction from 1964 to 1968,
bas been associated with MSU
since 1948 when he joined the
faculty as an associate professor
of education. He was chninnan
of the department of education
from 1952 to 1963 when he was
elected to the state post.
A native of Rockastle
county, Dr. Sparks earned his OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
AB degree with honors at
Transy I vania College in
6 DAYS A WEEK
Lexington and received his Ma . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
and EdD degrees from the
University of Kentucky. He also
attended Bethany College in
West Virginia and studied law
for one year at U of K.
He was president or the
99~ LB.
Kentucky Education Association
in 1960 and served as a . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

ADAMS

I.G.A.

lOth &Chestnut

SIRLOIN STEAK

lieutenant commander in the US
Navv in World War II. Prior to
joining MSU Dr. Sparks held
positions with Brecki;uidge
County, Irvington, Russell, and
Mayfield (Kentucky) school
districts.

ROUND STEAK

GUEST EDITORIAL

87~ LB.

Health Service Faulty
By MARY WINDERS
What l'an you do if you as a
student at Murray State
Univcrsitv become ill?
You ·have three alternatives.
vou can forget it~ you can crawl
in a corner and suffer; or you
can go to the Student Health
Service, alias the infinnary. and
suffer.
The MSU catalog on page
54 reads as follows: "Students
may receive treatment for minor
ailments and injuries, have
consultations with the physician,
or be cared for in the
infirmary." IL continues to say
that the services provided by the
Infirmary are free of charge. It
all sounds great on paper, but in
reality, there is something left to
be desired
The present staff al the
Student Health Service has
probably been called many
things, but it is most inadequate
and insufficient. One girl reports
that she once ventured to the
infinnary to see why her eyes

had been burning. The doctor
prescribed an ointment whkh he
began to put i_n her
eyes .. without removmg her
contact le-nses. (Need I say
more?) If a competent medical
team were employed , the
students on this campus might
have their faith In the infirmary
restored.

If a student is to be
admitted--or commitled··to the
infinnary, he can look forward
to several davs of boredom. The
rooms are tiuge and bare: the
atmosphere is extremely
depressing. If he possesses a meal
ticket, he receives his food from
the cafeteria.
With a new staff, remodeled
surroundings, and better care
and sel'\'ices, the Student Health
Service would serve a purpose; lt
would not longer be that one
step so many students take
before making that inevitable
journey to one of the doctors
downtown.

Hamburger & Shake
reg. $.65 value
for $.55
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

DAIRY CHEER

BAR·B·O

CHICKEN
59~ LB.
IGA

CHILl
303CAN

29~
SUNFLOWER

CORN MEAL
5-LB.
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP
2CANS FOR

REELFOOT

LARD
4-LB. CARTON

59~

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED•••

1 BLOCK
FROM CA MPUS

US CHOICE

East Side of Square

~

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
LB.

~OIBT

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 South 4th.

10~
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Murray Sta1e University

WR ITES BIG TIME MUSIC:

Howard considered bY THO

By MARIE WELLS
The typical success story of
singers and writers who were
turned down by several
publishers and then
"discovered" by another holds
true for Steve Howard. a junior
drama major from Murray.
Howard, who has written
nearly 70 songs Lo date, is
impatiently waiting for word
from his publisher, TRO out of
Nashville, concerning some of
his work.
After being rejected by
United Artists, Howard
"stumbled upon this new branch
of TRO. The man I talked to
said I had a definite Jim Webb
thing 1n me."
TRO, although big on the
east and west coasts, is just now
getting started In Nashville,
according to Howard. "I would
be getting my foot in on the
ground floor if I get this
contract. Thev told me I would
possibly be one of their top
writers."
The contract Howard
mentioned is a possibility of
Tom Jones using one of his
songs. TRO has placed songs
with many top recording stars,
including Jones's most recent
release, Johnny Cash's "Boy
Named Sue," and several for
Oliver.
Howard's songs which are
being considered by Jones, are
"First of March" and "What
Then."
Born in Panama City,
Howard has traveled most of his
life, while his father was in the
Army. He attended high school
in Orleans, France, in Versailles,
and graduated from Murray
High. Howard and his wife, Mary
Jane, also of Murray, have a
17-month-old daughter named
Christy.

In addition to writing,
Howard often performs his own
material at UCM's Nowhere
Coffeehouse. He has also played
with :;everal bands, including the
BRMC last year and now
Jefferson Davis.
"I don't really like bands
that much. I like the
coffeehouse thing," Howard
stated.
He continued, "I'm not
really that good a performer.
although I do like to perform,
sometimes. I really prefer
concerts, with the whole
orchestra behind me, doing my
own stuff.
"Why bother to work up
somebody else's music, when I
can write my own?"
Howard began writing in the
tenth grade. "I was sick in bed,
and I began fiddling around on
the guitar, trying to work up
some song I'd heard on
'Shindig,' and I ended up writing
my own."
He hopes Lhls tirsi contract
will enable him to go to
California or New York. "My
music will take me wherever I
need to go, and after that, I'll
make my own opportunity.'~

There are certainly enough
possibilities for Howard to make
that opportunity. Besides
working on songs, he is now
writing a television show and a
musical play.
H a ward hopes that his
Mustang commercial, which he
plans to send to Ford soon, will
help provide him with a sponsor
for his television show. Entitled
"The Rock and Roll Star," it is
just that-the story of a rock and
roll star.
The musical play originated
as a kind of enormous put-on.
Howard planned it as an album,
"The Epic Poem o! Jeremy
Snyde and Gwendolyn," to be
publicized as the sound track
from the hit Broadway musical.
He later decided to expand it
into a mu:,ical play, however.
Another of Howard's
projects involves writlng the
score for a movie. "It's kind of
backwards, but if I get this
contract, I'll go to California and
look: around at the movies to
find one that fits my score."

lf anyone can "make his
own opportunity." Steve
Howard is one "discovery" who
has the abilit and the desire.

STRUMMING ALONG. . . . .Steve Howard, a junlOt drama major from
Murray, exhibit$ his guitar ptaying talent as he plays his own songs. Howard
has written near! 70 son to date.

Looking
For A
Better

Job?
GRADUATES. • .Did you
know that BAKER & BAKER
has offices in ov• 50
communities in 11 states?
More are opening in the near
future Our 'Tele.System'
linking all offices enables us to
find YOU the position you
desire. The only requirement
is that you be willing to
relocate.
Visit us now so we can
immediately go to work on
your behalf, thereby securing
that special position for you.
We are here to assist you in
building your future and will
arrange to confer with you at
your convenience. So,
GRADUATES, bring your
r8$umes with you when you
come to see us.

SAVE UP TO $3.00
Top ~tsl Major Labels!
0
0
0
0
0

WES MONTGOMERY
RAMSEY LEWIS
JIMMY SMITH
JOHNNY RIVERS
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

0 MOTHERS OF INVENTION
O STANGETZ
0 RAY CHARLES
0 PETE SEEGER
0 MAMAS & PAPAS

0 GRASS ROOTS
0 BLUES PROJECT
D CHARUE BYRD
0 WOODY GUTHRIE
0 FERRANTE & TEICHER

M-y, Maay More! Claulcs lacladed!
Come Early lor Bed Selection.

Get Your Favorites at 818 Dlsoouatst

i025 West Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucky
Phone: 247-1501
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Feb. 20 Murray State NeYIS
To Change Publication Day
Effective the lint ISiue of
the second eemester, (Feb. 20),
the Murray State News wiD
c. . . Ita publication day from
Wedneactay to Prklay.
••t believe tbe publlcatioa
cbanle wtll make..,., COY. .

euler for the ltaft and more
blneftcial to tbe atudenta," Ia

&be opiDioD or co-editor Debely
Mathia.
The chan1• Ia beiDI
bapllmellted to proYide . . . .
wlth a more timely paper, to
len,U..n dNolliDII ol tbe p~p~r,.
aad

to

aceoaa4NIMe &be

prlntint aervlc:ea pertonnfd by
tbe Unhwnl&y.
Matlrfal will contlaue to be

News,

Ho,....,

Murray State

to •

..bmltted

111 WU10n

Hall.

u. new deldltne will

be noon Moadayl for Ill lldl,
ltorila, and MDOUD-tl
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If yoU're tired of usina
MOIIIMft...-.850-

tutfons to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
lensine th.e aU-purpose
lens solutl()n for com, Lensine exclusive fo.t Bacte..... cannot
in
p1ete contact lens care- proper lens hygiene. • It lenline. C.rtoa orCO'n·
preparina, deaAi~ and has been demonstratecJ tacUtliWlCMbeiiCOO·
Just a drop or
venlet • W811rlnl them
twoofLenslnebeforeyou
with t.;enalrM, from the
Insert yourc:ontKts coats
Murin• Cempany, Inc.
·'-·~·-·
and lubricates the lens
surface maklna it MIOOther end noa-lrrltatlna. ..::.,,
Cleanlna your contacts
:.::_-:_ ; .i I .
with Lenslne retards the
.0: I buildup of foreiln de·
. ..:..\\_
polits on the tenseL a
Lenslne Is sterile, seH·
unitlztna, and antlsep· that improper storap
tic maklna it Ideal for betwee, wearinas may
stQrqe of -your lenses result in "th• growth of
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BSU Plans Retreat
At Jonathan Creek

Corporate Refonn Heads
Nader's ~Pet - Peeve' List
"Actions or inartions or
men in industry that tend to
hurt individuals or society as a
whole are a crime," Dr. Nolan
Harvey, director of special
programs ror the school or
education, told la:it week's UCM
luncheon I(Uests.
This statement made by Dr.
Harvey was noL an opinion
originated by Dr. Harvey but by
Ralph Nad er. Dr. Harvey
pointed out that Nader, who was
trained to be a lawyer, Is also
proficient In the fields of public
speaking, investigating, and
political strategy.
Dr. Harvey said, "Nader's
special concern Is for corporate
reform. He rears that modern
science and technology and
o!ten being used against the
consumer.
A second related area that
Nader is concerned with is how
corp orations act on their
employees; how they enforce
security and secrecy. Nader .says
that in this area the concept or

IIDC Votes to Put
New Beds ia Dor•
The Men's Interdormitory
CouncU has voted to distribute
100 new beds purchased by the
University among Richmond,
Franklin, Springer, and Clark
Halls. Twenty-five bed will go to
each dormitory.
0 ther matters under
consideration by MIDC are
complaints about soot from the
smoke stacks In the University
physical plant, reque;ts that the
Hart Hall snack bar open
Sundays and complalnsts about
cafeteria service.
MIDC will send two
representatives, the president
and the secretary, to meetings or
the Women's St u dent
Government Association,
according to council president,
George Plummer.

crime should be expanded to
include actions or inactions o r
men in industry that tend to
hurt individuals or society as a
whole.
For example, an engineer at
Ford has a moral obligation to
design for consumer safety; if he
finds something unsafe and he is
barred by his company, he Is
obligated by professional chtics
to go outside of his company
and let this be known, said Dr.
Harvey.
Dr. Harvey said that In his
opinion this problem would be
more severe in public
institutions because these
abuses, neglect on human safety,
etc., are more easily perbetrated
through bureaucracies as public
institutions often are.

WEST IURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Do111n Rd.)
SUNDAY
Bible Study .. 10:00 un.
Wonhlp . . . .• 10:60un.
Worship •....• 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

7:00p.m. Bible S1udy
Phone~

763-3800

763-nee
Few T111~tion
or Information

Joe Staton, cartoonist, will
speak at the UCM luncheon
today at 12:30 p.m. His topic
will be ''The Role of the
Newspaper Cartoon In Terms or
Academic Freedom.,.
The Nowhere Coffeehouse
will be open Saturday night
trom 8 to 12.
A Contemporary Worship
Service will be held Sunday
night at 6.

Fuqua Named YAF
AFTER THE LUNCHEON •••••The Rev. Fred Morton talks with Dr. Nolan
Harvty. UCM luncheon tptllktr, after the luncheon lilt Thutldty. Dr. Hmtty,
director of special programs for tht school of education, spoke on Ralph
Fuqua, NaderandconiUmwaffain.

Executl•ye o•arector
Mr.

Doug l as
0

~:~i.de~~s rb::; ~:,7;te~~u~

Pollution of Environment Must Stop
:::~~~:~:;:~~n~!t,= Dr. Counts Tells Phi Delta Kappa

national executive director of

organization.
During a recent national
convention in Miami, Fla., be
gave the opening address before
some 3,000 youth. Other guest
speakers at the convention were
Gov. Ronald Reagan of
California, Sen. John Tower or
Texas, and Sen. Strom Thurmon
of South Carolina.
In his address he reviewed
the past year's accomplishments
or Y AF on the national scale
and then reviewed the
accompllshmentsofAmerica in
the 60's·
Mr. Fuqua is currently
working for the school or
psychology and education.

Auditions for'Summertree'
Young Boy Will Be Tonight
Auditions Cor the role or the
young boy In the production of
"Summertree,. will be held
tonight at 6:30 in the Sock and
Bu'skin room off the Fine Arts
lounge.
.
The University Theatre Is
conducting the search for a boy
of about 12·14 to play the
medium-sized role, according to
Mr. Robert Johnson.
The boy should be small In
stature and should be able to
memorize easily.
Rehearsa l s
for
"Summertree" would begin Feb.
16 and continue through the
production dates of March 19,
20, and 21.
Normal rehearsal periods
will be held on Monday through
Thursday nights from 6:45 to
9:45. Saturday and Sunday

The Baptist Student Union
will hold a retreat Feb. 6 and 7
at Jonathan Creek starting at 5
p.m. Included in this will be
films, songs, and the speaker will
be the Rev. Loyd Cornell.
The BSU choir is now
planning a trip to Florida.
Additional information on this
event wiU appt'ar when plans are
tully completed.
Vespers will meet tomorrow
and Monday nights at 6:30 at
the BSU center. Choir practice
at the BSU center will be
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. and
Tuesday at 6 p.m.
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

afternoon rehearsals are
scheduled for March 14 and 15.
Although the boy would
not be required to attend all ru n
length rehearsals, Mr. Joh nson
said that the role Is ot suf!lcient
size as to require a considerable
amount of rehearsal time.
The music departmenL will
present the University Wind
Sinfonietta and the Symphonic
Band winter concert tonight at 8
in the University Auditorium.
The program includes
"Symphony No. 5 in C Minor
Op. 69" by Beethoven; "Egmont
Overture, 0 p. 84" by
Beethoven; "A Festive
Overture" by Reed; and
"Symphony for Band" by
Pesicheth.

· "We are Jiving in the most 50 members of the MSU Chapter
critical period in human of Phi Delta Kappa, a national
history,'' Dr. Georg~ S. Counts, education fraternity, in a
80-year-old nationally-known meeting at the Holiday Inn.
educator and visiting professor
"We are polluting our air
at Southern Illinois University, an d wa ter an d d esecrattng
· our
saldhereJan.13.
soil. At the same time, our
''We are destroying our population Is exploding around
n a l ural resources at an the globe. The very survival of
alarmingly rapid rate,,. he told the human race on this earth Is
at stake,'' he said. ''The day is
coming when there won't be
room enough for our people to
evens1'tdown"
·
·
The Soil Conservation
soc1et y o fA menca
· 1soffermg
· a
The civilization or man, he
t ot aI o r $12,700 ·m conservation also said, is entering the second
·
t
of two great cycles.
sc h o I ars h 1ps
o encourage
''T
r·
'Cied
he trst of these began
1
1
l
8 tud ts to 1 rease
qua
en
nc
their interest In conservation.
with the Garden or Eden. Adam
Twenty scholarships for and Eve lived in a smalJ little
$500 and nine for $300 are world, and they could talk with
availab l e. Twenty-seven
scholarships will be allotted on each other from any part
it.
the basis of three !or each SCSA
"The second cycle is now

Conservation Society
Offers Scholarships

upon us," he explained, saying,
"Today, science, transportation
and instant communication with
others anywhere in the world
have devloped to such an extent
that this old world of ours ge•~
""
smaller and smaller..almost as
small as in the beginning with
the Garden of Eden.
"The big question is this:
'Can all the peoples of the world
live together in this little garden
in peace and friendship?' ..
Much of the answer lies in
the Communltv School
~
approach, Dr. Counts
went on,
citing lillch a program in FI1'nt,
Mich., where parents as well as
children go to school regularly,
"to keep informed and to learn

or

region. Two will be awarded
at· large.
Applicants must have
suc<'essfully completed or will
complete by the award date, two
years of study in an accredited
college or university.
An applicant must be an
undergraduate enrolled in a
curriculum o! an agricultural
nature or otherwise related to
natural resource conservation.
Applications should be
rubmitted by May 15. The
announcement of awards will be
made in August.
Application blanks may be
obtained from Mr. Wayne
Williams, School or Education,
or by writing to: Soil
Con servatlon Society of
America, 7515 N. E. Ankeny
Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021 .

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes ........•...9: 30 a.m .
College Bible Class meets at t he Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion ... 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class ... . ... 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes ........... 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

what is going on."
''The whole community
must become involved," he
added.

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . .

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
You are invited to attend church at the
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
l ocation: S. 16th to sign, then turn south t wo
blocks.
Sunday School · 10 a.m .--Worship Service 11 a.m .
Phone 743·4809 or 753-2663 for free transport ation

United Campus Ministry
202 North 15th
CIIRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL
Today:

PH ONE 753-3531
CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN

METH ODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

12: 30 Luncheon, 75 cents
Speaker : Joe T . Staton
Topic: The RoleJ>f the Newspaper
Cartoon in Terms of Academic
Freedom

Thursday: No Open Forum
Saturday : 8·12 P.M ., Nowhere Coffeehouse 50 cents
Sunday : 6:00 p.m. Worship
Contemporary Service
Study Lounge in UCM open each night until mid·night
during exams.

Mu'""' Stlt. Univenity

PONDERING PROBL EM:

Today
thru Sat.

Sister Lois Ann Has Three Jobs
Jill went up the hiU once to
fetch a pail or water, but Sister
Lois Ann goes to her pond once
a week to fetch samples of water
to analyze in a biology lab.
The pond is located 2.7
miles north of Murray on US
641. Her analyses are part of the
research she Is doing for her
master'sd~ee in biology.
On leave from St. Catherine
College In Washington County
where she has taught biology for
the last three years, Miss Lois
Ann Pfiester Is a member of the
Dominican Order.
She is no stranger to Murray
State, however, as she has

little awed by l'f!Y wearing a
ha b it," she said, with a
contagious twinkle in her eyes,
"but that soon changed and they
accepted me as just another
graduate assistant who was their
lab instructor."
Teaching, attendmg classes,
and conducting research take up
so much time that she will wail
until summer to write her thesis.
The title of her thesis wiU
be "The Periodicity of the
Dinoflagellates in a Small Pond
in Calloway County From
September to May."

attended three summer sessions
here. And, as she hurries from
dorm to class to lab, she Is
frequently greeted by some of
her former St. Catherine
students.
Under the new Dominican
rules, she is tree to dress as she
pleases, but, except for the work
togs while collecting water
samples, Sister Lois Ann wears
the order's new white habit with
the shoYt black·and·white veil.
As a graduate assistant she
supervises 160 students in four
sections or general biology Jab
work each week.
"At first they seemed a

Keith Cook St~ges 'Lock-In}
HoldS LI•brary over an Hour
By BOB JOHNSON

This is Lhe age of the
love-in, the look·in, the laugh-In,
the work · in, the study·ln.
Everything is ' in.' Keith Cook,
sophomore art major at MSU,
came up with a new twist, quite
by accidE'nt. The lock·in.
0 ne Saturday afternoon
before the holidays, Keith went
to the library to study. He found
a remote comer on the third
floor or the old se<:tion where he
wouldn't be - urbed. He
wasn't. The LouisviJlian studied
for two hours, till 5:30.
He packed up his books and
went downstairs. It was as he
was going down that Keith
noticed something was amiss.
Only two lights were on in the
library lobby. It was dark. The
fact that he had been locked in

KEITH COOK
the Ubrary came as a momentary
shock. "lt was a weird feeling,''
said Keith, "especially the first
couple of minutes."
''Then I started thinking
about the possibilities. 'Hey,' I
thought,' I could really be
locked up here.' " The library
would nol open again unlit
Sunday afternoon.
"It was lonely. Like being
destitute. I thought, 'Here I
am- trapped." The thing that
worried me most was the idea
that I wasn't supposed to be
locked up."

Keith searched throughout
the Library for a way out. All
doors were lockoo. He returned
to the lobby with the idea of
calling for help. His problem
now was whom to call. "I don't
want to cause a big commotion
about this."
He went to the pay phone
in the lobby and checked his
pockets for change. He had four
cents. He had spent all his
change playing a pinbaiJ machinE'
before coming to the library.
So now he looked for a
telephone. He was frustrated in
his effort. The trapped
sophomor~ returned
to the
lobby once again and seated
himself' on a table. "My gosh,
what am I going to do?" was his
only thought.
He looked down for a
moment and there was a phone
right behind him . "Hot dog!" He
was saved. Keith found a
directory in the drawe~ and
thumbed through trying to
decide whom to contact to get
out.
He was in the "S's" when he
came across the name ..Sparks."
He called that number. Mrs.
Sparks said that he was in
conference but that she would
get him . Keith's inner reaction,
"Oh no."
The president answered.
Keith began, "Hello, Dr. Sparks'?
My name is Keith Cook. l'm a
student here at Murray State
University. And I'm locked in
the library."
Dr. Sparks laughed for
about half a minute and asked
how it had happened. Keith
replied that he had been
studying and had apparently
been missed when the library
was being cleared for lock·up.
The president said, OK, he
would send someone back to get
Keith out.
Half an hour later he had
been released from his
temporary imprisonment by a
librarian. This was at 6:30 p.m.
Keith had been in the library
alone for an hour and a half.

In the summer or 1968
Sister Lois Ann did an algae
project under the direction of
Dr. A.M. Wolfson, now retired.
She found dinoflagellates
(one-ceU plants) in only one of
theponctsshestudied.
"The entire biology faculty
has been most helpful," she said.
"The other graduate assistants llllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
aid me in any way they can,
especially Mike Lanier, who
drives me to the pond each
week."
Within a rew years she
hopes to begin work on a
doctoral degree.
A native of Louisville, she is
a 1965 graduate of Catharine
Spalding College.
Jill, as you will recall. fell
down with her pail or water. but
Sister Lois Ann is making the . .
grade in biology without spilling
a drop··except deliberately on
slides to use in her microscope.

SUN-MON-TUES

----------------------1
20th Century·Fox presents

REX HARRISON RICHARD BURTON
in the Stanley Oonen Production

"STAIRCASE"
a sad gay story

Shirley
Florist
502
N. 4th St.

STARTS TOMORROW
for 14

•··· ······················~······· •A
•
••
•
•

'

Phone

753-3251

Murray

Drive-In

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
EVERY-DAY SPECIAL
3 Hamburgers & French Fries
& Large Coke
All for $1.00
On Chestnut

Features: 2:00, 7:00, 9:45
Reserved Performance Tickets on Sale for 7:00 Show
ADMISSION : Adults 2.00 Children 1.00

though the cold weather may linger on for a few more
months, the fashiOfl world is already paying clo..
attantion to spring. Deborah Fant lri9fltl. a sophomore
psychology major from Louisville, wears the bright

siMYelea jersey blou.. with the matching pleated skirt.
Teddi Ferguson.
sophomore speech malor from
Owensboro, wears tha multi-colored print pleated drappropriate for tpring. She elso shows the belted jersey
dress.

_SOCIAL WH I RL:

Social Life Drops Due to Finals
By PAULA DEGER

Debbie Kaster, Cincinnati,
to Lee Harrell (Sigma Chi),
Nine pledges have recently Macclenny, Fla.
been installed as members Into
Sharon Wilson, Louisville,
Alpha Gamma Rho social to Garry Warren, Paducah.
fraternity. The new members
include the following: Alan
Deborah Fant, Louisville, to
Englert and Joe Hobbs, Fancy Michael L. Holt, Louisville.
Farm; George James, Hazel; Jefr
WEDDING
Holland, Wingo; Dan Singleton,
Owensville, Ind.; Ralph Bogle.
Donna White (Alpha Delta
Bardwell; Dan Walker, Fulton;
J.T. Watts, Crawfordsville, Ind.; Pi), Jeffersonville, Ind., to Jim
O'Brien (Sigma Chi), Paducah.
and John Forsee, Murray.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO

Burning the midnight oil?
Well, it's no news t,hat final
exam I nations are about to
descend full force on the Murray
State campus.
Social activity this weekend
is definitely on the decline as
students suddenly realize that
their textbooks have gathered a
few inches of dust. So instead or
"partying" it's time to read,
read, read.
And coffee with lots of
caffein will be the "In" beverage
this weekend. And for fast, fast,
fast relief for those migraine
headaches, stock up on your
favorite brand of aspirin.
But studying can't be all
bad. Think of the study breaks..

or course, too many of
those glorious study breaks just
may prove to be fatal when the
actual time comes for taking
that dreaded final.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

ENGAGEMENTS
Connie Gillim, Spice Knob,
to Marly Keleman, Paducah.
Mary Ann Melugin (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Murray, to Chris
Comer (PI Kappa Alpha), Cairo,
Ill.
Barl:lara Gregory. Rome, N.
Y.. to Michael Denison,
Truxton, N.Y.

What Size Film·
IS In
YOUR CAMERA?

My Sin

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi social fraternity
recently initiated seven new
members. Those who were
inititated were: Homer Bronch,
Albion, ill.; Bill Chipman,
Kansas City, Kan.; Tony Cellar,
Cairo, Ill.; Rick Mohler, Benton;
Roy Duncan, Paducah; and
Byron Evers. Metropolis, Ill.

COME BY FOR A

Specia l

II It's 128 KODICOLOR

Hol la nd Drugs

.e.lllra·s aood news
tor Murray students I

Y ardly Cosmetics

We specialize in developing and printing 126 KODACOLOR film. We
guarantee finest quality work and fastest possible service. In fact, your
finished prints ar:; ru:.hed back to you by first class mail within one day
after your order is received. AND, LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
we are now offering Murray srudentsl

Sale

126 Kodacolor 12 • Expo.ures, Only $2
126 Kodacolor 20 · ExpoiUret, Only $3

257oCash discount
Holland D rugs

....

~

So, if you use 126 KODACOLOR film take advantage of our special offer.
You save more than enough to buy your new film! Please add 5% for state
sales tax and 25 cents for handling. Mail us your film now! Wrap film
carefully and enclose with money in envelope. Complete satisfaction
' g.~aranteed .

Blue Grass Mail Photo P.O. Box 478 Lexington, Ky. 40501

-~======~====~------~--------------------~------==~----=---~~--~~~~~-~
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AFTER 6 YEARS OF SEWING COMPETITION:

coed Wins TriP to Chicago
by CHRIS DOUGHTY
.
A dream trlp to Chtcago
climaxed six years or 4-H sewing
competition f~r Mary Hancoc~.
Rcp!esentmg Kentucky m
the Nattonal 4·H Dress Revue,
the Union c_ount.y freshman
competed agamst other state
revue winners in the Simplicitv
Pat~m Co., Inc. contest held
dunng .the week of
2.
M~ Hancock s en.try was
the A·hne ~ool ~aba~ne coat
and mat.chmg ptslachio green
beret wit_h a white dress of
double kmt crepe which won her
the Kentucky title this summer.
Although Miss Hancock, a
home economics major, was not
among the si.x nati~nal win~ers,
she found the Chtcago tnp a
richly rewarding experience. Her
most vivid memory is or Chicago
itself.

?ec.

' ' I to u n d t h e size
overwhelming at first,.. she
revealed "but I soon loved it It
gave me' a great feeling of being
on my own."
Meeting the other girls was
another exciting part of the
contest. Even hearing "how they
talked" became educational.
The week's activities
consisted chiefiy of banquets
and parties. The girls toured
Chicago and were entertained
royally by national pertonners.
Miss Hancock also was
amazed at the number of large
finns which sponsored the revue
such as Ford Motor Company
Genera 1 M o torJ:;
and
International Harvester. '
"I just didn't think that
they cared anything about me
before ,. she commented. "The
compa~ies put an enonnous

Coed ~eeps Defenses
Aga .tnst CoIor"tes Men
1

by BUD RODGERS
"Watch those hands young
man," shouted the young girl in
the white pajamas, as she threw
a slicing band to his solar plexis
and delivered a back kick to his
stomach that sent him careening
toward the rio or. Diane
straightened out her pajama-like
outfit which is called a gea, gave
the traditional bow to her
opponent and stood waiting for
the next attack.
You see, Diane Terrv takes
karate. Yes, the pretty
sophomore formerly from
Benton has bi'E'n taking karate at
the Carr Health Bldg. for the last
three months.
"I nnd in karate an outlet
for my frustrations much AS
boys do in football. Girls have to

karate. The belts go from brown
and finally end in black, where
there are ten degrees in this belt
alone.
"Diane has already reached
the yellow belt stage and this is
quite an achievement for a
member of the fairer sex,
considering she has just been
with us three months."
"No one in the class is as
dedicated and practices as hard
as Diane. She has great
concentration. Why she even
beats a lot of our male yellow
belts." said Bill Benak, a fellow
student.
Diane returned to the mats
with that great concentration
showing clearly in her ey~.
Another man was about to fall
to this little coed.

amount of lime and money into
the program."
Since she first enrolled In a
4-H clothing project in 1963, the
young coed bas made more than
50 gannents. She feels that
clothing projects have helped her
achieve a well·dressed look
through proper care of her
clothes and the use of
accessories.
Miss Hancock is a member
of the Home Economics Club on
campus and she is a reporter for
the Murray State News. After
graduation she would like to
work on a women's magazine.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Initiate's Sixteen
Sixteen coeds were Initiated
into Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman women's honorary
fraternity, last Wednesday at a
special candlelight service.
The coeds wero:
Sylvia Sue Almcndinger,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Susan
Charlton, Benton; Sheila
Eckstein and Barbara Peterson,
LouisvUle; Patricia Foy and
Rebecca Reynolds, Mayfield;
Becky Hamilton and Linda
Reynolds, Owensboro.
Peggy Heizer and Libby PATTERN OF SUCCESS.•• • .M.ry HWICOCk, fl'ellwnan home conomlca
Hurr, Elizabethtown; Karen major, displays her -ing skill by pinning 1 dr. . pllttern on material. Mia
was Kentucky's represtnUtiva in th• National 4-H Drew Ravu1
Isbell, West Paducah; Jane Henc:od<
wtlich was held last 0-..t.r tn Chie-.o
• ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Konrad, Murray; Cheryl Ann
Lonon, Paducah; Colleen
McGee, Plymouth, Mich.;
Dianne Stuart, Greenville; and
Jett!e Vaught, Sacramento.
At a meeting following the
Initiation, the organization voted
to offer a tutoring service to
students on campus during the
spring semester. If was decided
that students dE:siring to be
tutored should contact Dean
Lillian Tate's office. These
students would lhen be lined up
with a tutor.
Dixieland Center

Leach's
Music
&TV

it's-----------------------..
Party Dresses

y3

Co logne

Special

Ho lla nd Drugs

have outlels, too, and besides
exercise, keeps the figure
trim and helps mental alertness.
And. lastly, a girl never knows
what might happen walking
down a dark street and I, for
one, want to be prepared for
trouble," remarked Miss Terry.
Diane's instructor, a
third-degree black belt,
explained just how karate men
are rated.
"'fhere are five categories.
Each is represented by a
different colored belt and each
belt represents a hlg)l~er~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!~~
~at

Woo d hue

A 11ge bloHHOnl
\::7
,....., ,..•.

Offl

LITTLETON'S

Jerry's Special

T·DONI STIAI
Monday & Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 eM.

$1.79

To the g1rl who knows what she
wants but not where to fmd it.
Match your style with our
many dastmctive desagns. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Steak c har-b roiled "As
you Like It" with cho ice
of baked or Fr ench fr ied
I d aho Po t ahH~!J, eriSJ)
t ossed sa la d, and h ot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

from $165°0

Lindsey's
TC•2l
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ONE

TWO

THREE

MILLION DOLLAR HAIRY LEGS?..••.Man has always credited the w..ker •x with
posstuing lovely legs, but Alpha Gamma Delta social sorOfity is thinking otherwise. For a
penny vote students can choose whieh of the RICI8n batketball erew hiYe the best lower
limbs. A student can drop his pennies in the ballot boxes at the SUB, Health Bide.• and
Wilson Hall by selecting Claude Virden, Ron Johnson, Jimmy Young, Hector Blondet, or

FOUR

Don Funneman as the winner of the "Legs Beautiful" contest. The proceeds of the contest,
which started Monday and will run until Saturday, go to the Ma,-ch of Dimes fund. The
winner will be pr-nted 1 small trophy before MSU's game Saturday against Louisiana
College. Members of Alpha Gamma Delta will collect donations for the March of Dimes
before and during the half-time of the game.

((The Maximum of the Minimum"

1he store
of' GrooV!J
lii.s/lioJ'L

I

..

FIVE
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Racers Face Touah Road &ames
Returning to their home
court after a long road trip, the
Racers will take on Louisiana
College Saturday night in the
Sports Arena.
The Wildcats, led by Little
All-America candidate Billy
Jones, are averaging 40 rebounds
a game. Jones, at 6·8, is
averageing 9. 7 rebounds, while
the other two front-liners, 6·5

~

Virginia Commonwealth 88-81,
University of Texas at Arlington,
and Middle TennesS('(' 57·51.
'l' heir biggest. loss was at
Western, 99·79.

11.6 caroms a game; Woods,
10.0 ; and Boyd Lynch, 9.9. The
Colonels have been averaging
86.1 poinl'> per game, while
giving uo 81.8.

MOREHEAD

MIDDLE TENN.

Murray will continue its
homestand to take on Middle
Tennessee on February 11. This
will be the first time that these
two teams will have met this

The Racers will continue on
to Morehead from Eastern on
February 16, before returning to
Murray on February 21. Murray
edged past Morehead over the

.tlllurray ~tatt •

- 9 ()1<1£ i
1

Ed Schoening, and 6-4 Alan
Williams, are pulling down 9.4
and 6.1 respectively.
Scoring-wise, the Wildcats
have been averaging 79.5 points
per game, while giving up 73.5.
Jones leads the scorers with a
22 .1 average, followed by
Schoening 17.9, Williams 13.3,
and LaCaze 11.4.
As a team, the Wildcats are
shooting 50.6 from the field,
while shooting 75.3 from the
charity stripe.

AUSTIN PEAY
LEADING FREE T H ROW SHOTTER • • • . • Tha Rac:.1S
blond headed guard, Jimmy y ounv is pn~t~antly leadino the
conference 'in free throw 5hooting wtth an 85 per cen t accuracy.

Me Daniels • Big Red Can
Thoroughbreds, 85 • 75
Murrav suffered its third
loss in a row on the road and
fifth loss of the season Monday
night by dropping a 85·75
decision at Bowling Green.
The Racers were unable to
control the play seven footer
Jim McDaniels, as he scored 29
points and pulled down 16
rebounds to dominate the game.
The only hot handed Racers
of the evening wao; guard Jimmy
Young, who canned 21 points
shooting over Western 's tough
zone defense.
The Hillloppers jumped to
an early lead at 8·2, and went on
to take a commanding 41-26
lead with 30 seconds remaining
in the half, but Young and
Hector Blondet scored two
quick lay-ups to reduce the
Western lead to 41-30 at the
half.
Wes tern c ontinued to

dominate the game as they built
leads of 60-43 and 66·49 before
Murray rallied in the last six
minutes to slice the final margin
to 10 points.
Coach Cal Luther said
following the game, "They're as
tall and talented as any team
we've played in the last two
years. They'll make a great
champion. They're just too big
for us. We don't have the guts to
beat them."
Besides Young's 21 points,
Claude Virden scored 18 points.
Blondet and Ron Johnson
can ned 15 and 12 points
respectively.
Bill Mancini posted four
points, while Don Funneman
scored three and Gary Wilson
two.
The loss dropped Murray's
record to 11-5 overall and 4-2 in
the conference.

TENN . T ECH

The Racers will return to
Murray February 9th to take on
Tennessee Tech. On January 10
Murray beat Tech by a score of

Under $3, $.50 Extra

THUhsOAY
Kentucky Ham
Sandwich with
Potato Salad $.77

Plus all your
other favorites

753-7101

...

SPECIAL SALE
on

AWARD JACKETS

TUESDAY
Home-made
Gourmet Chili
$.nPint

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$ .77

With Little Effort
For More information Call
753-9215

87-78. Murray's biggest lead in ' ' = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
that game was 17 points.
ii
Tech's leading scorer is Art
Bosnak , who Is presently
averaging 17.4 points per game
for 50.5 per cent. The Golden
Eagles have three men leading
them on the boards. Ron Sutton
is averaging 10.7 rebounds, Rich
Stone 10.2. and Bosnak 9.
Tech beat West Georgia by a
score of 112-68, Belmont 86·63.

Weekday -77C- Specials

Fr" Deliv.-y 4 · 10 p.m.
On Orders Over $3.00

Murray will travel to
Richmond February 14 to play
Eastern Kentucky University.
The Colonels will be seeking
revenge, for Murray beat them
by a score of 87·63, earlier this
year when Claude Virden scored
36 points-the best of his career.
Along with Eastern's speed,
quickness, and experience, they
have two players leading In
scorin~rWillie Woods and Carl
Greenfield. Woods is averaging
16.8 from the field , for a 47.7
percen tage ; Greenfie ld is
averaging 15.0, for a 49.9
percentage.
Eastern is led on the boards
by Greenfield, pulling down

WANTED!

CORPORATION

7537101

EA STERN

holidays by a score of 79-72.
Morehead's leading scorer is
Jim Day, averaging 23.3 points
per game for a 47.9 percentage.
Day is also leading in rebounds
with 11.2 caroms per g~e.

After surviving the hardship
of final examinations, Murray
will travel to Austin Peay on
February 7th. Murray beat the
Govs earlier in the season 85·72,
whlch resulted in a fight at
mid-cou r t between Hector
Blondet and AP's Terry Young.
Howard Wright leads the
COACH LUTHER
Govs in scoring with a 28 7
average, good for 16th in the _.;;;...;;;~~~~----------------,
nation. Tom Sante! is pumping
in 14.1 points per game for a
49.5 field goal percentage. From
the standpoint of team offense,
Austin Peay ran ks 8th in the
nation in scoring with a 92.6
20 Male and 20 Female
average. They are presently
College Students
leading in team scoring in
To Earn Good Money
conference olav.

Ktatueklf fried Ckieka.
MONDAY
Roast Beef
Sandwich &
French Fries $.77

year. Middle has had its share o!
trouble in conference play this
year-namely in winning. Middle
has been defeated by every OVC
team that it has met so far.

Delivery All Day
Saturd8Jf & Sunday

Sizes 8 - 46
Values to $25
$10, $12, $15
Some w ith letter
inserts, some with
leather sleeves,
some plain.

753-7101

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips
$.77

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
523 SOUTH SIX TH STREET
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

..,

, ... ,4

Murray Stfll University

It was very disappointing to
see the lack of any consideration
by Western Cor the Murray
students Monday night at
Bowling Green. First of all,
Western supplied Murray
students with a very limited
supply or tickets for the game
which they claimed they didn't
have to begin with.
Secondly, the tickets that
Western did supply for Murray
fans were located In the rafters.
Western's strategy was quite
obvious with this gesture, they
didn't want the roars from the
Murray delegation to e(fect the
game and they d idn't.
I would like to make known
for Murray the appreciation by
Western for making those good
tickets avallabe!

J'

Wedllftday, January 21, 1970

But just walt, Toppers. let 's

see how many Western fans
make it tn the Sports Arena Feb.
24.
BABY RACERS
Murray's frosh finally fell
(rom the undefeated Monday
night as they lost by three points
to the Western frosh . .....
At Bowling Green, the Baby
Racers were forced to play
qainst not only the Western five
but also two men In striped
shirts on the court. Murray had
two technical fouls called on
them In the last minute of play
to (ive Western two charity
shots besides the ball out of
bounds. This meant the turning
point of the game.

Hot- Shooting Baby Racers
Down SEMo Frosh, 106 - 83
CINDERMAN IN TRA INING ••.•• Tommie 'T-Bitd' Tllf'ner,
det.nding OVC recoJd holder, worl<s out in the Spclftl Arene
prepering for the in-d-r tndc
which opem .len. 31 at
Champ11ign, Ill. Turner holds several meet records in the in-door
600.yd d ash.

-son

Cindermen Wi II Tackle
Tough In· Door Schedule
Even though basketball
season is going hot and heavy,
11nother group of students are
busily working hard trying to get
in shape Cor the upcoming
indoor track seac;on. which
begins on Jan. 31 at Champaign,
Ill., against Illinois University,
Lincoln University, and Middle
Tennessee in a four-team meet.
The Indoor season will
consist of eight meets,
highlighted by the annual
Mason·Dixon Games at
Louisville Feb. 14 and the
NCAA Championships in Detroit
on March 13-14.
Coach Bill Cornell looks for
a fairly successful season and
says that Western will be the
team to beat for the OVC
championship.
Standouts on
the team should be sprinter
Tommie Turner, who
represented the US in the
European games last summer. In
the distance events, Murray's
strength will come from the
OVC cros s- country
championship team led by
Darrel Remote, Gregg Fullarton,
and Gary Leighton . Jim Krejci
should also make his debut with
success afler capturing the
independent cross-campus run
earlier this year.
"I predict that Doug Morris

will go over 16 feet In the pole
vault,'' Cornell stated.
A 16-root valut would be a
new school record for Morris,
who presently holds the record.
Another possible record-breaker
is Bob Hargrove, who makes use
of the famous "Fosbury Flop."
Hargrove has already cleared
six-feet-six and is showing signs
ror a promising season.

The Baby Racers defeated a
tough Southeast Missouri frosh
team at Cape Girardeau
Saturday night,106-83, for their
third road victory and the 10
straight vicotry in as many starts
this season.
Murray . netted 84 points
from the field while shooting an
impressive 50 per cent. But the
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·~Taylor, Murray's leading
scorer earlier in the year, made
his way back to the top of the
scoring column for the first time
in five games. He sank 10-of-18
from the field and added 6-of-7
from the charity stripe for a
total or 26 points.

Fred Towns tallied 22 points.

OVCRACE
With the loss at Bowling
Green, Murray has taken a back
seat to Western in the OVC race.
The Racers, now with two losses
In the conference cannot afford
to lose any more games, which Is
a pretty tall order.
Murray still must travel to
Morehead, Richmond, Eastern.
Austin Peay, and Middle
Tennessee. Murray must win all
of these road games plus all the
home games. and hope that
Western is downed at East
Tennessee or Austin Peay before
coming here, if Murray hopes to
tie Western for the title.
After losing three road
games in a row, Murray may find
that the rest of the season will
be dow nhill, unless they can
come up with some of last year's
teamwork and spirit.
Many peop l e h ave
forgotten, but missing from last
year's lineup is reserve spark plug
J im Stocks. Murray won nine of
Its games last year with less than
a three-point margin. Stocks, I
now think, was the major reason
for those wins. He time and
again scored key baskets or
pulled down key rebounds that
were often the turning points or
the games. Jim Stocks! where
are you now when Murray needs
you?
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Intramural Wrestling

Everyone interested in the
intramural wrestling tournament
should contact director
"Buddy" Hewitt this week
Friday afternoon will be the last
chance to sign up and weigh in
The tournament will be held
on Feb. 19 and 26 starting at
6:15 each night. Trophies will be
given in each Individual weight
class on the last night of the
tournament.
Gary Crum, tournament
manager. set up 10 weight
classes in order for the
competition to be fair to
everyone.
The classes will be 115·122,
123-129, 130·136, 137-144,
145-153, 154-164, 165-176,
177-190, and 191-unlimited.

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close

'

KROGER
Of Cincinnati
will be on the campus
TUESDAY ~ MARCH 3~ 1970
Kroger is now greatly ex panding in order
to meet the growing population drmands
for more and better quality food services.
Our interviews are open to all graduating
seniors with in terest in retail management,
warehou se or transportation management and
accounting.

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 25c

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES

Contact the MSU Placement Office
4th Floor, Administration Build- ~ g
and arrange for your interview on March 3

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.
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ROB!SCH SCORES 34:

Kansans Nip MSU, 64 -62
After trailing by 14 points,

the Racers battled back only to

loSE' a heart-breaker to tbe
University of Kansas Jayhawkers
Saturday night by two points,
64-62.
"'he
K"n""'nS led by 6-10
1
.. ""
'
pivotman Dave Robisch's 34
poinL-., found that Murray was
no pushover as they had Lo
salvage their victory in the last
minute of play.
Leading

.h
.
60: 46 ' Wit
a httl! over seven
minutes rema&nlng , the
Jayhaw~ers saw their 14·point
lead dwmdle to a mere four as
th: Racers canned 10 straight
potnts.
Cl d y 1· d
t ted lh
au e
l'
r ~n s ar
Racer comback w1th a 20-foott>r
and a lay up on a fast break.
Then Ron Johnson lipped in 8
missed Funneman shot. Hector
Blondet scored the next four

T.:owns
Lead
1•
' ~aylor
14
Frosh Over UTM B

Thl' M urrnv freshmen
coasted to a 109·98 victory
Saturday night as they downed
the University of Tennessee at
Martin frosh .
Will Lutter
1
Bl·g sevcn·'ooter
'
~ d
·
.mJ'ury near the
su raere
a mmor
en d o r th e fi1rst haI( when he was
tripped under the basket and
landed on his right slloulder.
Lutter sat out the first few
minutes of the second half
before returning to action.
Murray capitalized on floor
errors and Martin's weakness on
the boards to shoot 49.3 per
cent 36-of-75 from the field .
Five players scored in
double tlgures for the Baby
Racers. Pt,ying wlth four fouls,

points on a tip-in and a
two·pointed from the top of the
circle
With 54 seconds remaining
in the game Virden hit a
IO-footer to c~t the lead to two
points, 64·62. Then Kansas went
to the free throw line when
Blondet committed a foul in the
b k
t
'th
d
45 secon s
ac ~~ur WI
remam ng.
The Jayhawkers ml~ the

~~~~~n ~~~~~d ~"o~n·~~~ sfr~;

shot. The Ra(•ers brought the
ball down the court and could

~~~f. t~~~ t~~t;a:~e~" ~c~~1~

Towns led thE' game In scoring
with 26 points and 18 C'aroms.
Taylor, also with four foul~.
pumped in 24 points and pullE'd
down 12 rebounds.

remaining, Virden had the ball
stolen from him.
The play was similar to the
game with Butler University
when Virden had the ball stolen
with
the same amount of time
Steve Brown and Ken
RACERS PREPARING FOR KANSAS GAME ••.•• Claude Virden,
Griffm each canned 17 points remaining.
0 n1Y two Kansans scored 10
·
,.,arded by r-rv• center Bill Mancini, ....- throu .... scrimmwhile Lutter posted 12.
fi
S t rd
· h
....
.....
......
double &gures a U ay rug t.
plays preparing for thil g~me with 1M University of Kansas
Murray dominated the SIGMA NU PLACED ON PROBATION:
boards 56-35 , and were 35-of-48
from the free stripe ror78.6 per
cent. UTM shot 41.5 per cent
from the field and hit 22-of-32
Whenever two undefeated
It was the Wine Heads losing and the Untouchables beat Clark
attempted from the line.
Greek basketball teams meet, to the Vets 27-23, Alpha Phi III 37-25.
Murray It'd at the half there is bound to be a battle Gamma was beaten by the
Circle "K" beat the Brown
59-43, but was outscored in the u nUl death. This is what Furriners 59-31, and the Patriots [ndians 43-38, THANG rolled
second half 53·50, due to the happened to Lambda Chi Alpha beat the Jets 35·33.
over SAACS 54-28 and the
early foul trouble of Taylor and and Sigma Nu Friday night, with
Aces of Hart rolled over Campus Crusade beat LAGNASS
Towns.
Sigma Nu losing 33-26 in the Springe~ 61-33, Richmond II 45·42.
closing minutes. The losers had beat Richmond 1 51-34, and
The Carman Cats beat BSU
10 technical fouls called on Richmond III beat Springer B 36-20, Racers edged the Murray
25-19 · .
them.
.
Mets 42-34 and the GG's
Intramural director ,
Whlieii forfeited to White foreitedtotheBoweryBoys.
"Buddy" Hewitt. announced l, Clark I edged Clark II 31·30,
Department, 67-27. Eddie Hunt after the game that. Sigma Nu
paced the Grads with 20 points was plar(>() on probation for the
while Solomon Balloon canned rest of the year and added "if
16 for the losers.
they act like that any more then
The Social Science and Arts they will be put out of the
edged Chemistry and Physics league. This will go for any other
37-33. W. A. Franklin posted 14 team that acts that way."
points for Social Sciencers, while
ult's c~ar-broiled"
In other games it was Sigma
Marshall Gordon canned 14 for Pi 40, Kappa Alpha 28; Alpha
the losers.
Tau Omega 45, Sigma Phi
Math's team had a balanced Epsilon 18; and Sigma Chi 56,
scoring attack in trouncing Alpha Phi Omega 40.
Physical Education 57-13. The
Tau Kappa Epsilon edged
winners were led by Jim Burton Alpha Phi Alpha 50-48 and Pi
Wed.-Thurs. Jan. 21 & 22
with 17 and Keith Flory with Kappa Alpha beat Alpha Gamma
12.
Rho 43-22.
The Education department
The All-Stars lost to the
forfeited to Business Education Indepcndent.s 35·25, Sphinx
in the on ly other game Squad was edged by the
scheduled.
Outsiders 28-27, and the Alpha
Omega Pi beat the Fractions
..----------~~~ 46-27.

lntramura1 Acll.OD Hot and Heavy

tb II League
Possesses T..a1ented PIayers
L

FaCUItY BaSK8 a
Although not quite the
quality of ball played in the
OVC, the Faculty Basketball
League does posse!:>S some fine
individual stars as well as some
out:;tanding teams.
Three game:. were played
Thursday, with one forfeit:
The undefeated Graduates
ro lied over t he ROTC

Frosh Nips Memphis
With Final Bucket
The Baby Racers squeeked
by Memphis State last week in a
game played at Paris, Tenn., by
75-74.
After toppling tough Illinois
quite easily In Champaign the
night before, the frosh were
mentally and physically tired.
They needed the services of Fred
Towns and Steve Brown to
extend their undefeated string to
nine In a row.
Fred Towns, Les Taylor,
and Steve Brown led Murray's
offensive attack by netting 26,
16, and 15 points respectively.
''Fred Towns really won the
game for us:' commented Co~ch
A.L. Willis, ''but I've got to gJVe
credit to Stev~. Brown for his
outstanding perfonnance in
pulling down 12 rebounds the
first half."

THE PALACE'S
King Hamburger

Regular SSe Seller

2 for 99C

The Palace Drive In
753-7992

Coty Fragance
Spe cia l

Holland Dru g s

The College Shop
Clearance Sale
25% to 50% Off

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service
Station .
.
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUE EN)

Sweaters

Suits
Sports Coats
Winter Coats

8 A.M.· 8 eM.
Across From MSU Library

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes • • • 25 Bulk Motor Oil. • •15
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

,..._
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TWO YEAR REVI EW:

Sparks Cites Achievements
(Continued From Front POll,'!!)

Enrollment for this year consists
of 48 per cent freshmen and
s ophomore, 46.3 per cent
juniors and .seniors, and 5.7 per
cent gradual<' s tudents.
Dr . Sparks credits the
changing naturt> of enrollment
"pnrUy to the junior college
movement and largely t.o the
growth or the graduate school."
A m o n g
t-h e
accomplishments, the preliident
mentioned the athletic teams:
but limited his other remarks to
the academic realm.
Li s ted among these
8('hievements were the naming
of the four ' 'icc-presidents and
the ombudsman; e!>'tablishing the
school of fine arts; enlarging the
publi c relations, placement,
alumni, and printing services;
reorganizing the business office;
and establishing the personnel
services.

FACULTY IMPROVEMENTS
Faculty improvements were
noted by Dr. Sparks in the form
ot faculty tenure and
p r omotion ; faculty and
administrative leave; facu lty
handbook; a life and health
insurance program available to
all full-time University
personnel; and fringe benefits.
Dr . Sparks credited
President Emeritus Ralph H.
Woods with initiating a program
whereby the University would
pay 35 to 40 per cent of the cost
of the doctoral candidates. The
present program pays up to · 50
per cent.

OTHER

ACHIEVE,1 E~TS

Other achievements were
the voluntary meal ticket. the
change or compulsory ROTC to

one year effective in September
or 1970, the appointment of
student representatives to
University committees, o
non·voting faculty memb<'r and
student representative appointed
to the Board of Regents, tuition
scholarships awarded to the
major Student Organization
officers, Mr. Orman Price named
securily diredor, and
reorganizing the physical planl
managmcnt under Mr. Orrin
Bickel.
Under ''onstnu:tion, Ur.
Sparks lisll.>tl lhe completion of
the new football prad ice neld,
the laboratory school. and the
addition to the Science Bldg.
Again Dr. Woods was crL'tiil£>d
with initiating these programs.
The computer center was
established, and Murray State
was granted lhe only research
program initiated by the navy.

LAND Pl' RCHASED
Land purchases lnduded six
acres between 17th and 18th
Str. This land will be used Cor
ROTC drill, intramural sports,
and band practice.
· The land surrounded by
Hamilton, Kentucky, and
Calloway Av. is being acquired
Cor future academic use, and
plans are in progress for the
center of this land to be used
next year for parking. The
University is also acquiring the
remaining parts of Waldrop Dr.
west of Elizabeth Hall and
HesteY Hall. Dr. Sparks also
noted the expansion of library
expenditures. The allotment per
full·time-equivalent student was
$51.67 in 1966. This figure
increased to $71.52 In 1967;
$85.14 in 1968; and $92.15 in
1969.
Looking toward the future,
Dr. Sparks listed as one or lhe
first changes the opening or the
other main entrance to the
Library. "As soon as the

equipment needed for the
check-ou l station arrives, the
back entrance will be opened,"
Dr. Sparks commented.

"EU.S IJALI. TO CLOSE
During the summer, Wells
Hall will be convened to a
stud<'nt service center. Guidance
and counseling services will also
b(! lo1·nted there.
The $2.3 million women's
dormitory, now under
construction. is expected to be
('Ompleted late this year. The
general classroom building,
containing 122 offices and eight
reception rooms, is also
scheduled for completion late in
1970. Completion of this
building will enable East Hall
and Caraway Hall to be vacated.

RENOV ATJOI\'S
The next year marks the
renovation of Wilson Hall and
alterations of Wrather Hall.
Approximately $1.5 million will
be used for Wilson Hall and
$500,000 for Wrather Hall.
A $2 million addition to the
Applied Science Bldg. will be
completed in 1976.
As the result or a heating
facility study made on Murray,
Dr. Sparks announced that plans
for 1977 include a central heat
and air conditioning unit.
Imposed on top ol this unit will
be a parking structure. The $5
million add ition will be located
north of the new athletic field.
Dr. Sparks was hesitant to
make any other announcements
for future plans, but indicated
the desire for a new central
library and a central student aid
program.
"It's amazing that we did
accomplish so much; but when
you take a look, it all adds up,"
Dr. Sparks concluded.

FINALS REVIEW AT MSU . . . . .Cindl Alexender, freshmen f rom Murrey,
finds t he Llbrery the perfect place to begin studying for final exemlnetlons,
which begin Friday.

University Theatre Tryouts
For Spring to be Feb. 11
Tryouts for the spring
production of University
Theatre will be held at 7 p.m.
Feb. 11 in the Sock and Buski n
room, ocr the lounge of the Fine
Arts Bldg.
•
According to Mr. Robert E.
John~on. chairman of the drama
department, the play will be
either "Summertree'' by Ron
Cowen, or PtJter Schaffer's
UBI&ck Come<l;-."

"Summertree" has pam; for
four men and two womPn, while
"Black Comedy'' requires five
men and three women.
Mr. Johnson stated that
tryouts are open to anyone who
is Interested.
Scripts of whichever play is
chosen will be on reserve in the
library during the WPek Of
registration.

-

. to Sell Your USED BOOKS
for the MOST $MONEY$
Ask for Mr. Jack Vaughn

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT UNION BUILD IN G
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